
Dear "oo, 	 11/6/ 91 

It must have been months ao when I s;:w what could explain reporters and confi-

dentialityt and put it aside for the next time I wrote you. Just found it in my desk and 

that roninded me of what might amuse you, the item from the Wall. Post of 10/31, enclosed. 

So you otu: better understand what this reflectia, the week before there were come 

stories reporting that Stone was working around the click, Sven (Lys a week, in an effort 

to have the movie edited and at least one print by 12/13, last day for entries in the 

annAal oompetition and 800 in movie houses by 14/20, release date. It was indicated that 

it would be a very close call on time, on completion. 

So, with this tight schedule, what does the great man focd impelled to do? Fly to 

DC for 36 hours of dining with the top people in the major media. This seems to mean at 

least•three days in DO, plus flying time both ways. To me that indicates that as he put 

value on his time, trying to . influence. the most influential in the media was more important-

to him that Work on the film Or, he's scared. 

One of the top people in this public relations outfit is a former Bobby 1.:ennedy aide, 

Frank :•=anskiewics :mod I understand that he hadled their Stone account. I do not know 

whether he is the "soulful" one. 

Stone saw these people in smoT1 groups, as I understand it. liardner told me that 

after Stone saw that group the Post repbrter in it went up to Ida' and said, "I understand 

that you are a good friend of Georgplardner." She says that Stone was freaked out, that 

he lost hiscomponure and did not regain it while she was there. 

If you are trying to keep up with the Stone news, the current Esquire has a long and 

good atittcIe. The Texas l'Ionthly will be out with one in several weeks. L1YE is to have a 

story in its December issue, also dun out soon. Playboy has one centering on the many con-

spiracy theories, or is that Penthouse, and its German edition has two scheduled, a short 

piece for the December issue and a long one for January. MoOalIs also has one coming on 

the theories. (Can they possibly retrieve all of Jim's?) I have a notion that there will 

be more, that when the movie in out it really will get new controversy going. 
Meanwhile, although favorable stories may not have been the purpose of Stone's adven-

ture with the major media bigehots in Washington, I kjbw of none, either. 

Best 

' I 	/ 


